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BOARD SELECTS
EDITORS; FULLER
TO EDIT WEEKLY
McCormick To Be Business

Manager

GOODLETT-JOURNAL!

Merrin, Gibson Have Charge
Of Yearbook

Thomas C. Fuller, editor of The

Sou'wester for 1935-36, was re-elected

editor for next year by the Publica-

tions Board, and Edward McCormick

was named business manager for the

coming session.

Other editors and managers elected

were Jim Merrin, editor of the Year-

book; David Gibson, business manag-

er; and Frank Oliver Goodlett, editor

of The Southwestern Journal.

Fuller was elected over John Farley

and is a member of Omicron Delta

Kappa, Tau Kappa Alpha, and former

president of the Christian Union Cab-

inet. McCormick won over the appli-

cation of Lauren Watson. Both Ful-

ler and McCormick are members of

Kappa Sigma social fraternity.

Merrin and Gibsoni are members of'

the junior class and Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon fraternity. Goodlett was recent-

ly inducted into Alpha Theta Phi,

local scholastic fraternity, and will be

a senior next year.

Members of the Board were: Norma

Lee, president; Norman Shapiro,' Dun-

lap Cannon, Harvey Heidelberg, Pro-

fessors C. G. Siefkin, S. H. Monk, and

Mr. C. L. Springfield, college bursar.

STYLUS CHOOSES
MORE MEMBERS

Goodlett, Burrow Selected
As Additions

Frank Oliver Goodlett and Gerald
Burrow will be inducted into the Stylus
Club of Sigma Upsilon as the result

of winning papers submitted to the

club.

Goodlett's paper was in the form of

a critical essay, while Burrow sub-

mitted a soliloquy, in the style of

Dorothy Parker. Both are outstanding

students and have made excellent

grades in English as well as other

subjects.

The new men will swell the mem-

bership of the group to fourteen mem-

bers. The members are: Raford Her-

bert, David Flowers, Norman Shapiro,

John Farley, John Quanthy, Waldemar

Smith, Dickie Dunlap, Richard Thom-

as, Herbert Cain, Charles Barton, Har-

old Cooke, and Robert Armstrong.

The purpose of the club is to foster

interest in the writing of literary

papers.

MOVIE STARS JAM
REPORTERS' PLANS

Two enterprising young reporters of
the Sou'wester staff were jubilant at
the staff meeting last Tuesday. Editor

Fuller had assigned them the honor

of interviewing Mary Carlisle and

Allan Jones. (Needless to say, a boy

was to interview the famous actress
and a beautiful young lady was to get

the facts on the noted tenor).

Then came the pitfall. They weren't

to arrive in Memphis until Thursday
morning and everyone knows that the
Sou'wester goes to press Thursday
morning. Foiled.

What to do? This story!

SIEFKIN GUEST OF
ENGINEERS' CLUB

Professor C. G. Siefkin was the
guest speaker at a luncheon Monday
at the Gayoso Hotel given by the
Memphis Engineers' Club.

The subject of his talk was '"he
New American Foreign Policy."

NEW CAPS ARRIVE'
The hew Band Caps which were

ordered a few weeks ago have arrived.
The caps are authentic copils of Rus-
san headgear and complete the Rus-
sian costumes which were adopted at
the firsat of the yoear.

SUMMER SCHOOL
BEGINS JUNE 8TH
Six Semester Hours To Be

Allowed

The Southwestern summer session,
featuring courses in eight fields of

study and a faculty of nine members,

will open June 8 and continue for six

weeks, Dr. A. T. Johnson, director of

the summer school, announced.

A total of six semester hours, or

nine quarter hours, of credit may be

obtained, although tuition fees have

been substantially reduced.

A number of courses offered should

prove of interest to people not in-

terested in college credits or degrees,
but who are interested in such subjects
as political and economic conditions

of the world today, the new "isms" in
government, the American scene, so-
ciological problems, and the mastery

of foreign languages.

The faculty will be composed of Drs.
Charles Louis Townsend, professor of

modern languages; William R. At-
kinson, psychology and education; A.

T. Johnson, English; Robert S. Pond,

mathematics; C. Gordon Seifkin, po-
litical science; Allen Tate, English and

literature; Jacob R. Meadow, chemis-
try; Jared Wenger, French and Ital-

ian, and Mrs. M. H. Townsend, soci-
ology.

Under the chemistry division such

courses as: organic chemistory," "ad-

vanced inorganic chemistry," and

"micro-analysis" will be given, while

"current educational problems," "men-

tal hygiene in education" and 'educa-
tion and society" are to be offered in

the educational field. "Composition

and reading," "masterpieces of Eng-
lish literature," "creative writing,"

"the English novel,' "Shakespearean

tragedy" and 'modern literature' will

be given by the English department.

Other courses listed include: "Ameri-

can national government," "American

history since 1860," "college algebra,"

"analytic geometry," "mathematics of

investment," 'contemporary s o c i al
problems in the United States" and

"the post-war World."
Room and board in the college dormi-

tories and dining hall will be available

for out-of-town students,

DR. DIEHL VISITS
EDUCATION GROUP

Dr. Diehl arrived in Memphis Tues-
day night after attending the Ameri-

can Council on Education which met

in Washington, D. C., with headquar-

ters at the Mayflower Hotel.
Dr. Diehl has been visiting Wash-

ington, New York and other points
East for two weeks.

Happy Birthday

Robert Armstrong ............... May 15

B. T. Hunt..............................May 17

Betty McMahon....................... May 18
Sherman Kelley....................May 20
Dorothy Walker ...................... May 20
James W att............................M ay 21

SEVENTY-FIVE TO
RECEIVE DEGREES
ON JUNE SECOND

A New Degree

Don't be upset if you're trying to
phone for your mother to come aft-

er you and you suddenly find your-

self plugged in on Mrs. Hill's mar-
keting or Dr. Baine's Alumni Asso-
ciation business. Several NYA

(FERA old style) workers are

learning to operate the switchboard

in the office and they don't always

keep their lines straight. But just

think what a fine talented group of

young telephone operators South-

western will be turning out soon!

If Hats MakeTheBand, Prof.Tuthill COMMENCEMENTWill Lead Merry Group Of Russians
But Band Will Be Safe As Russia Will Not Be Visited; Group PROGRAM STARIS

Almost Became PortersDAY MAY 3
Those band hats were a problem.*his musicians sweeping the halls; soDAY MAY 31

And all because everything has be- he discarded that one. The other mili-
come so specialized. You see Prof tary hat resembled the ones worn by Baccalaureate Address At
B. Tuthill had some sample hats sent .
him and he was to select the one he red tops at railway stations, and since 2nd Presbyterian Church
wanted. Of course they had to be he wanted the boys to play and not

either red, black, or red and black.

He received two military hats and a
Cossack type. The red and black one
looked an awful lot like the ones the
porters are wearing and he didn't want

No Broadcast

Southwestern will not have its

weekly broadcast this week at 3:45

o'clock, due to the fact that Early

Maxwell, sports commentator and

journalist, will broadcast the AAU

track meet from Fargason Field.

CLASS OFFICERS
ARE ELECTED

Bethea, Prewitt, Mobley Are
New Class Heads

William Bethea, Warren Prewitt,
both of Memphis, and Henry Mobley,

Clarksdale, Miss., were named presi-

dents of three Southwestern classes.

Bethea defeated Jim Merrin, Mem-

phis, in the runoff for president of the

senior class and Prewitt won over

Leslie Buchman, Memphis, in the sec-

to carry bags, he selected the Cossack ALUMNI DAY JUNE 1one.
He doesn't think they'll get shot

wearing them since no immediate Goodspeed, Pittman Speak
plans are being made to tour Russia. At Exercises

W The 1936 commencement 'rogram

light of the day will be the baccalaure-
ate sermon by President Charles Ed-
ward Diehl at the Second Presbyterian
Church at 11:00 a.m.

Monday will be Alumni Day, fea-
Bingham, Holcomb Elected tured by the address of the Hlonorable

Members Key Pittman, 90, United States Senator
from Nebraska. He is the gu st of

Herbert Bingham and H. R. Hol- honor and will speak "under the oaks"

comb were chosen as new members of on the campus.

Tau Kappa Alpha, national debating Graduating exercises will be held

fraternity, at a recent meeting of the on Tuesday, June 2, at 10:0) a.m.,

group. "under the oaks." Professor Edward

Bingham has been outstanding in J. Goodspeed, of the University of Chi-

forensics during the course of the year cago, is the commencement speaker.

and participated in more than one The senior convocation will be Mon-

inter-collegiate debate. He was also a day night in Neely Hall. The net stars

participant in the annual Intra-mural of former days - "Billy" H ugh e s,

Debating Tourney. Holcomb has been "Charley" Ledsinger, "Charley" Diehl,

a member of the debating class, and Paul Jones, Tommy Weiss-will meet

proved his speaking ability during the this season's varsity t e am on the

fraternity contests. campus courts at 2:30 p.m., June 1.

Holcomb is a member of Sigma Other alumni activities of the day will

Alpha Epsilon social fraternity and be the class reunion, election and in-

Bingham is classed as a non-frat. stallation of the Alumni Association

The additions to the debating fra- officers, and a luncheon given by the

li

I I Iv ............. Weaver of Tupelo, Miss. Elizabeth STUDENT COUNCIL
Cobb and Marjorie DeVall. both of HEARS PETITION

Fraternity To Petition Sigma Memphis, were named secretary-treas- -
urers of the junior and sophomore Steps were taken at the last stu-Deta C i classes respectively. dent council meeting to land The

Gerald Burrow, Tunica, Miss.; Al-
Plans are nearing completion for G Southwestern Players enough money

fred Page, Memphis, and Andrew
the formation of an honorary journ- fred Page, , to make up for the deficit incurred

Myers, Memphis, will represent the
alistic . fraternity for outstanding Myers, Memphis will resent the as the result of the play production

members of Southwestern publica- junior, senior and sophomore classes on Friday and Saturday nights.

tions. The local fraternity will peti- on the Publications Board. It is estimated that the amount will

tion Sigma Delta Chi. be approximately $35.

Establishment and selection of the ARMSTRONG WILL A sum of $100 was set aside as an

charter members will follow passing - LEAD KAPPA SIG addition to the fund to be used for the

on petitions by the faculty and Pub- portrait of Dr. Diehl. For several

lications Board. Robert Armstrong was elected Presi- years a similar amount has been desig-nated for this purpose.

Membership will be open to mem- dent of Kappa Sigma fraternity for atd for this purpos.

bers of the Sou'wester and The Year the first semester of '36-'37. Tommy A petition for the purpose of secur-

Book, and the Journal. The fraternity Fuller was chosen Vice-President ing a seat on the student council for

will be composed chiefly of upper Billy Bethea and Charlie Taylor will Tau Kapps Alpha, national forensic

classmen. continue to serve as Treasurer and body, was presented to the group. No

Faculty members who have been Secretary, respectively. Lee McCor- action was taken.

outstanding in their work on publica- mick was chosen as House Manager;

tions will also be taken in. Cameron Clough and Robert Watts SOU'WESTERN BAND
The organization of the fraternity were elected Guards.

is under the direction of Thomas GREETS ARRIVAL
Fuller. 'BAND PROGRAM AT T d ih ..... , 1 th Sth

COMMENCEMENT
SENIORS PRESENT The Band will open its Commence-

GIFTS TO LIBRARY ment Program with "God of Our Fa-
thers." "Largo" and "Ballet Egyptien"

The college will be presented with will follow. The Alma Mater will be

several needed fixtures as a parting played at some time during the pro-

gift of the class of 1936, Raford Her- gram. kn conclusion, the Band will

bert, president of the class, announced. play the Grand March from Wagner's

The gift was decided upon at a meet- opera, "Tannhauser."
ing of the class held following student

assembly this week. FORMAL POSTPONED
The fixtures to be given include: a The Chi Omega spring formal which

double-face clock, several magazine was originally planned for tomorrow

racks, and desks to be placed in the night has been postponed until Mon-
honors reading room. day, June 1, 1936.

rues ay nllgll ay , t aut-
western Band played for the arrival

of the King and Queen of the Cotton

Carnival in Memphis after the Court

had come down the Mississippi on the
royal barge. The Band will not play
for Children's Parade Friday after-

noon as previously announced.

EPISCOPAL CLUB RECOGNIZED
The Southwestern Episcopal Club

has recently been recognized officially
by the Administrative Board of the
college, announced John Spence, of-
ficer of the group. Henceforth, the
club will be listed in the college cata-
logue along with other organizations.

SOUTHWESTERN HAILS COTTON CARNIVAL
By JOE STUART Charles Taylor,-Kalford Ratcliff, Irv-

Hail King Cotton. Hail Queen Co'- ing Matthews, and Henry Naill are
ton. Hail all the princes and prin- princes in the Royal Court and
cesses of the king and queen of Cot-
ton Rail all the people who a-e en- Frances Flournoy and Josephine In-

joying the gaiety of the short but ~ram are princesses. Charles Free-

joyous reign of the majesties of Cot- burg is a page or something.

ton. Hail the Southwestern princes Southwestern's mighty band is toot-

and princesses. Hall everybody! ing happiness and cheer all around.
It's here. The Cotton Carnival is When the King and Queen (Hail the

here. The South's greatet party is King and Queen of Cotton) received

here. Glamour, pomp, and splendor are the key to the fair city of Memphis
here! And Southwestern students are Tuesday night, it was the Southwest-
taking advantage and part in this ern band that furnished pleasant
great occasion. . sounds of joy to )e RIfg and Queen

S K ,swell, W a I t e r May, and members of the royal court (Hall

the King and Queen of Cotton and all I Q. C.) for all the members of all the

the members of the Royal Court and

Every Body Else).

When the floral parade came off
Thursday, Tuthill's' proteges were
there in full swing in the hats that
the Russians love to take pot shots
at. And Saturday night they will be
there again to lend joy and merriment
to the last moments of the reign of
the King and Queen of Cotton (Hail
the King and Queen of Cotton).

Saturday, afternoon Southwestern
co-eds are invited to attend the dance

bands from all the cities that sent

their bands to the Carnival.

Epitaph: Those of you who cut your

classes to attend the Carnival and

see the King and Queen (H. K. Q. C.)
and the parades, and the princes and
princesses, and all the side shows, you
forgot to remember that examinations
were just around the corner, and not
the one (so far, far away) that Pros-
perity is around. But, then. you could
not burn your candle at both ends and
make it stand up. What are some

Memphis Claims Forty-two;
17 Mississippians

62 B. A., 13 B. S. DEGREES

Class Is Largest In History;
1929 Next

Seventy-five seniors, forty-two of

whom are residents of Memphis, will

take their diplomas from Southwest-

ern on June 1. This is the largest

graduating class in the history of the

college, the second largest having been

in 1929 when the seniors numbered

sixty-four.

Seventeen of the graduates are res-

idents of Mississippi, 15 of whom are

receiving B.A. degrees and 2 B.S. de-

grees. There are 33 Memphis candi-

dates for B.A. degrees and nine for

B.S. degrees. The list of seniors in-

clude:

Candidates for the Degree of Bach-

elor of Arts:

Richard Taylor Alexander, Mem-

phis; Virginia Alice Alexander, Hous-

ton, Miss.

Mary Frances Baker, Kingsville,

Texas; Dorsey Jamison Barefield,

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.; Edna Lang-

don Barker, Memphis; Francis Buch-

anan Benton, Bessemer, Ala.; Adele

Frances Bigelow, Memphis; William

Lacy Blue, Memphis; Elizabeth Hope

Brewster, Atlanta, Ga.; Billie Mills

Bush, Malvina, Miss.

Maurice Irwin Carlson, Memphis;

Bernice Jackson Cavett, Memphis;

Marion Reed Cobb, Delrose, Tenn.;

Laura Lee Cooke, Memphis; Margaret

Frances Drake, Memphis; Louis An-

(Continued on Page 3)

NEWSMEN TO JOIN
HONORARY FRAT

C .~ ' :,s '9.'a -a~

ond primary of the junior class vote. ternity will raise the membership to

Mobley defeated George Humphrey, twelve men. The membership next

Greenwood, Miss. year will include: Norman Shapiro,

In the vice president ballot Lauren Leslie Buchman, Thomas Fuller, Dun-

Watson, Clarkadale, was elected over lap Cannon, Charles Barton. Bingham

Tommy Fuller, Laurel, Miss.; Henry and Holcomb. Curtis Johnson, Edmond

Daniels, Memphis, over James Glad- Hutchinson, William Cox, Frances

ney, Jackson, Tenn., and Sam Hill Benton and Richard Dunlap will be

Memphis, over Chester Carden, At- lost by graduation.

more, Ala., for the senior, junior and Installation of the new men will be

sophomore classes. held immediately, announced Hut-

Ellanor Hooker, of Lexington, Miss., chinson, president.

was elected secretary-treasurer of the

senior class. She defeate8 Frances
* U U 1 U 3 UB U UI - -WeaerfTuel,_is .Elizabeth S'ITT N 1 (JT.JUN (Tl

given by the Klng and Queen (H. K. old examinations, apnyway?

college. Dedication of the senior class
tree and the faculty reception for the
class will also take place on Tuesday.

STUDENT SERVICE
CLUB IS FORMED

Sam Hill Begins New Group;
14 Members

A Student Service Club to welcome
new students to our campus, entertain
convention visitors, and visitors to the
football games, and in short, to per-
form any service that the faculty or
student body organizations may desire,
is to be organized at Sauthwestern, in
accordance with a favorable decision
of the Committee on Petitions on a
petition recently presented to it by a
group of students under the leader;-
ship of Sam Hill.

For the present, the club will consist
of two freshmen from each fraternity
and from the non-frat group. The
tentative list of members is as fol-
lows: Kappa Sigma, Sam Hill, Billy
Kelly; ATO, Jack Pilkington, other
member to be selected later; Sigma Nu.
Steve Frazier. William Worthington;
SAE, George Humphrey, Waddy West;
KA, Foster Rosebrough, other member
to be selected later; PIKA, John Mc-
Ree, Ralph Brown; non-fraternity,,
George Griesbeck, Herbert Bingham.

ALPHA THETA PHI
WILL HOLD PICNIC

Alpha Theta Phi will hold a picnic
at Riverside Park tonight. Those who
are going will meet at the parking lot
behind the Science Building at six:
o'clock. Those students who have
helped in the ODK-Alpha Theta Phi
freshman study hall have been invited
to come to the picnic.

Champions, Both
"Choo-choo . . . Next stop Mem-

phis . . . Nueeoooo . . . . Meowww
.... Rooouuueeeee." Such sounds
and many' others resounded thru
chapel Monday morning when H.
E. Mann and John Maxwell vied for
the championship of Shelby county

in the hog calling and imitation
contest. Both contestants were ex-
tremely red in the face.

H. E. Mann is really a he-man
and Is nationally known for his
ability to lift a full-grown bull. No
one knows where Maxwell is
known.

Due to the fact that it wouldn't
have seemed very gentlemanly of
the student body if it had voted for
Maxwell, it elected Mann by a very
large vote: Hurrah for the cham-
pion hog caller-H. E. Mann.

i
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Intra-mural Director
TAU KAPPA ALPHA PETITIONS

lew people have to put up with STUDENT COUNCIL FOR SEAT
'the grip~ing and beefing that an -

intra-mural director has thrown Petition 1)rawn Up By Members; Reasons Include Being A

in his direction. Few people have Governing Body.
to work as steadily and hard as

an inlra-mural director has to. We, the undersigned composing the year a large group of students have
Few people get as little compen- membership of Tau Kappa Alpha here- shown a desire to participate in such

by petition the Student Council of work.
cation as an intra-mural director Southwestern to grant a seat on said The fact that debating is a budg-
does. council to aforesaid organization. etary activity and receives a sum from

For an intra-mural program to Tau Kappa Alpha is a national hon- student tuition each year shows the

be a success, it must have a good orary forensic fraternity. It is the importance placed on it by the admin-
only organization of this type that is istration.

director at its head. To be a good classified as an honor society along There has also been a decided in-
director much time and effort;with Phi Beta Kappa and ODK. Char- crease of interest in dramatics at
must be spent by the director. ters are granted only to institutions Southwestern this year. TKA mem-

We want a successful intra-fr and not to groups of students. bership is open to those who have
The Southwestern chapter in addi- done outstanding work in this field

program at Southwestern and have tion to giving recognition to those of and hence its claim to a place of rep-
made steps toward attaining such outstanding forensic ability and ac- resentation is further strengthened.

ends. tivity has charge of all forensic activ- Respectfully submitted,
ities both inter-collegiate and intra-

it is not out of order to suggest The fact that t has wide con- Edmond Hutchinson, president,

that our next year's intra-mural tacts with other schools and sponsors William W. Cox, secretary,

director be compensated in some interest and competition between cam- Norman D. Shapiro
way for his time and worry. A pus groups in forensic activities makes Curtis F. Johnson

small scholarship, a reduction it deserving of a place on the Council Richard Dunlap, Jr.'
along with other representative cam- Leslie H. Buchman
f pus organizations. Thomas Crawford Fuller

application on NYA work might In the past few years interest in all Charles H. Barton

be allowed. forms of speech work has been stead- Dunlap Cannon

Make it a full time job with ily gaining here. So much so that this Francis B. Benton

some remuneration. It's a sug- -- --- - - -
gestion at least.

.1 New; Organizaion

The Lynx Club should have
never faded out. It could have

done a necessary work and would
have been a valuable asset to the
college. Such was not the case
however.

Because there was, and is, a
need for such an organization on

PETITION TO DR. CHARLES E. DIEHL
CONCERNING DR. FRANCIS C. HUBER

We, the undersigned, do present this
petition to the President of South-
western asking that Dr. Francis C.
Huber be retained as associate pro-
fessor of Chemistry at Southwestern
for the following reasons:

1. The Chemistry Department at
Southwestern is sufficiently large to
justify the attention of three men. A
fewer number would not be for the
best interests of the students or fac-

the campus, the group of students'ulty.
2. The economy occasioned by his

who are organizing the new South- departure would not compensate for
western Service Club are doing a the loss of so valuable a man, because:
worthwhile work. (a) His record as a Chemist and a

Their organization plans to offi-' teacher of Organic Chemistry at South-
eistp ana mnh na nngih1~ nath. Iwestern has been excellent. This fact

This is a student publication-by and, letic contests, intra-mural activi-
for the. It Pledes Itself- ties, and other functions where

To aid in the building of a Greater their presence is needed.
Soullthq.. tilin.

In mnalers concerning the college-to This type of club goes a long

up ,0 dir e rig/t and fight tIe wrong ! way toward creating the right at-
qcwijhsut prejuuice. mosphere for visitors on the cam-

To ccork in hairnony with both stu- pus and could instill a little of
dents and faculty. that much needed courtesy into1

To be fair and dcurate in the interpre- Lynx students. It is equally as
tation a! n. Ione w.valuable in other ways, however,

and the student body should back

Tau Kappa Alpha Petition the organizers of the club.

Tau Kappa Alpha recently sub-
mitted a petition to the student! Expected inactivity
council asking for a representa-
tive as a member of that body)I At the suggestion of ODK, the
A vote was not called at the much talked of Interfraternity

meeting, but judging from the dis- Council was organized. This group

cussion immediately following the of illustrous fraternity men gath-

presentation, we venture to say ered together in the name of

that a stiff fight will be had be- fraternity betterment for several
fore the petitioning body is suc- consecutive Mondays and glori-I

cessful in gaining its object. ously accomplished nothing.

Many things can be said in' Nevertheless, this wasn't such

favor of such action, and at first a surprise.
thot;gh, it seems that as many It isn't unusual for an organi-

ob,,. ctians can be raised. zation to start with a bang and

Tau Kappa Alpha is a national gradually fizzle out. In this case
honorary debating fraternity with it wasn't so gradual; it was al-

a charter issued not to any one' most immediate.

group of students, but to the col- To the laymen, the purpose of
lege. Outstanding students in the the organization was to meet, dis-
field of forensics are rewarded for, cuss, uncover, and remedy as far
their work by membership in the as possible the evils and dangers

body. I confronting the present day fra-

With a seat on the council, the! ternity. We believe it is safe to

duties of the fraternity would bet say that a discussion of the intra-
greatly facilitated and as a result mural management and a 75%
the college as a whole would be passage academic ruling was as
benefited. far as they got. Slow progress is

Included in these duties are forgivable if this was their only

such things as arranging debating 1 shortcoming, but the council has
even forgotten to meet for several

contestsY with other colleges and
carrying on an intra-mural foren- weeks.

sic program. Any student may Nothing will be accomplished
participate in these activities pro- with such lack of interest.
vided he shows the needed interest
and has a certain amount of abil-
ity. The activities controlled by The Band Parades
the frat are not limited to any
small group of students, as in the, The Lynx Band will never be

case with other honorary fratern- caught napping. Not only one of
ities that might desire represen-! the largest groups on thecampus,
tation on the council. Ithe horn-tooters are among our

Interest in debating is growing, most active organizations.
fast and with the growth of Tau Their work in the Cotton Car-
Kappa Alpha this interest will be nival is their largest commend-
strengthened considerably. With Iable activity. This was done well
more interest, we should have and with an air of experience, in
more debates and more town- spite of the fact that the band ha
people attending the contests, been working together for oaly
which Is admittedly a good thing. J a year.

a

is attested in part by the fine grades
made in Organic Chemistry and other
Chemistry courses at the University of
Tennessee Medical School by students
who had taken Organic Chemistry un-
der Dr. Huber. A list of some of these
students and their grades is attached.

ON THE AIR
Due to the A.A.U. which will be

broadcast direct from Fargason Field
from two until five-thirty Friday aft-
ernoon, Southwestern will not have its
weekly program this week. The next
broadcast will be on Friday and will
be the last Southwestern program to
be had until October.

This afternoon Early Maxwell, sports
commentator and journalist, will have
charge of broadcasting the meet from
Fargason Field. So be sure to listen in.

And now just a word about the
Southwestern Players. Most. of the
audience last Friday and Saturday
evenings thought that an awfully lot
of time was wasted in putting up'
scenery between the acts. Well, if the
audience could have been back stage
they would have only too readily found
the reason why. All scenery was stored
not backstage, but clear down stairs;
and when a new set was due to go up,
the crew had to carry it up by the
back stairs in relays. That is why it
took so long to prepare for the next
act.

By the way, I heard an interesting
crack the other day on the campus by
none other than Ralf Brown, who
upon hearing that several people were
in tears after the last act, exclaimed
that it was because of the sentinent
- the sentiment which always comes
when one reaches down in his pocket
and remembers that he spent a whole
quarter of a dollar just to see a show.

You'll Find Delicious
SANDWICHES-DRINKS

CANDIES-SUNDIES
at

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Phones 7-2021-7-2022

We Now Have Three Chairs and

Are Fully Equipped to Take

Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER

t SHOP
649 N. MCLEAN

(b) His influence as a friend of the
students and a Christian gentleman is
keenly felt by many on the campus.

3. As faculty advisor to the Chi
Beta Phi Scientific Fraternity he has

assisted in developing an organiza-
tion that has done much to present to
the public the excellent facilities for
scientific work at Southwestern.

4. The ten years of valuable serv-
ice which be has rendered as a profes-
sor at Southwestern should justify his
retention.

This petition is a result of the vol-
untary action of the student body and
is in no way at the request of Dr.
Huber.

For YOUR CONVENIENCE
Have Your Shoe Work Done

Al

Deluxe Shoe Shop
575 N. McLEAN

Starts Saturday

FRANCHOT
TONE

LORETTA
YOUNG

-IN-

"UNGUARDED
HOUR"

AN MGM PICTURE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Views

NEW BOOKS
Reviews

By THOMAS McLEMORE

Among the new books in our library

Ithis week are 'The Long Rifle" and
"Folded Hills," two stories by Stuart
Edward White about the same char-
acter, a Yankee named Andy, who

itraveled west with Daniel Boone and
eventually settled down in Spanish
California. "The Long Rifle" tells of
his adventures with Boone. A third
book in between the two, "Ranchero,"
tells of his arrival and settlement in
California. "Folded Hills" concludes
the series with the entrance of the
Americans as a body into California
during Andy's old age. Together, these
books comprise a romantic social his-
tory of California in the glamorous

days of its rule by Spain.
"Butcher Bird," by Reuben Davis, is

a colorful picture of Southern negro

life. In it, Mr. Davis has captured the
alternating gaiety and sadness, laugh-
ter and heartache, which has long
been a characteristic of the Southern
negro.

"Gringa," by Emma-Lindsay Squier,

is the story of the life of an American

Fraternity and S

Dance Bid

IshirOritY
S

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

S. C.
SOCIAL

Toof & Co.
STATIONERY DEPT.

When the Mercury Is Up
DRINK-

BIRELEY'S
ORANGEADE

It will give you a new thrill
of thirst-quenching

enjoyment.

Distributed by

Klinke Bros.
Dairy Co.

NEW

STRAND

"FLASH
GORDON"

Famous Carton Charac-
ter Brought to Life.

0

Booth Tarkington's

"GENTLE
JULIA"

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

May 14th Thru 17th

KAPPA DELTA TO
HONOR PRESIDENT

The Kappa Delta chapter will give
its annual senior banquet this year on
Tuesday, May 19. It will be in honor
of Martha Shaffer, retiring president
of the chapter. The affair will be held
in the Pompeiian Room at the Pea-
body Hotel at 6:30 o'clock.

woman in Mexico. She has observed
many things which to a man under
the same circumstances would either
be too trivial to notice or else totally
inaccessible. In this book, she de-
scribes many persons and things in
Mexico, ranging from President Obre-
gon to the bandits, and the ancient
Mayan ruins.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

FRONT &
6-1089 MADISON 6-IO00

fl

KANE 'S
"Superior"

ICE CREAMS

*

Visit Our Unique
Soda Fountain

40 NEW LOW TYPE
STOOLS, TABLE

AND CHAIRS

SODA
SUNDAES 1 C
MALTED MILK

TRIPLE DIP BANANA SPLITS
15c

2383 Summer Avenue

Phone 4-10 10

MALCO
NOW SHOWING

Here Comes the

"SHOW
BOAT'

Irene Dunne
Allan Jones

HENRY WINNINGER
PAUL ROBSON

HELEN MORGAN

PLUS MALCO UNITS

March Of Time

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the

civic and commercial life of

the community, and is inter-

ested in every worthy enter-

prise.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.

;it
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CHI BETA PHI WILL SEVENTY-FIVE TORECEIVE DEGREES

SPONSOR DISPLAY (Continued from Page 1)

_ derson Duffee, Laurel, Miss.; Richard
Lamb Dunlap, Jr., Paris, Tenn.

Dr. Rhodes To Demonstate Shannon Walter Fisher, Memphis.

Liquid Air Kate Chadwell Galbreath, Mem-
phis; Walker MMath Givens, Bas-
trop, La.

Dr. Rhodes, with the aid of the ,La
r d wit Shirley Elizabeth Ham, Memphis;

physics department, will give a liquid Charles Harrison Hamilton, Brook-
air demonstration Monday night at haven, Miss.; James Raymond Hay-
7:30 in the lecture room of the Science good, Memphis; Harvey Brown Heidel-
Building. The demonstration will be berg, Clarksdale, Miss.; Raford Wat-
sponsored by Chi Beta Phi, national

sonl Herbert, Lexington, Miss.; Ed-
honorary scientific fraternity. mond Carlton Hutchinson, Memphis.

Among the interesting demonstra- Curtis Fillmore Johnson, Clarksdale,
tions which Dr. Rhodes will show are Miss.; Grace Meredith Johnson, Mem-
the effects of intense cold on the phis; Harvey Ellis Jones, Montgomery,
lower forms of animal life. After Ala.; Jameson Miller Jones, Corinth,
freezing a gold fish he will place it Miss.; Virginia Churchill Jones, Padu-
back in water and prove that it will cab, Ky.; Hilliard Earl Jordan, Kos-
live as before. The different proper- ciusko, Miss.
ties of metals at an extremely low Susie Ellen Knowlton, Perthshire,
temperature and a steam engine run Miss.
by air will also be demonstrated. Norma Lee, Memphis; Lucile Logan,

A large amount of time and money Malvina, Miss.; William Hiram Lump-
has been expended to make this expo- kin, Center, Ala.
sition a success. The general public Mary Frances McCollum, Memphis;
is invited and all high school science Mollie Royall MCord, Memphis; Sa-
students are especially welcome. rah Fox Martin, Memphis; Savilla

Driver Martin, Memphis; John Thom-
as Mills, Bogalusa, La.; Claudine Da-

STEWART HALL vis Moss, Memphis.
Henry Clay Nail, Memphis.
Eilzjbeth Cadwell Pearce, Mem-

Heigh-ho, friends Everything is phis; Jeremiah Porter, Memphis.
pretty quiet around these parts this Murray Otis Rasberry, Clarksdale,
week on account of most all of the;Miss.; Jean Cravens Reid, Memphis;
inmates are busily working. Some ILola Ellis Robertson, New York City;
of our hibernates are spending all Elizabeth Robinson, Marvell, Ark.
their time at the Terrace Fountain, Lola Howerton Sale, Memphis; Mar-
some are perparing for the coming tha Shaeffer, Memphis; Marion Eliza-
AAU and the remainder have become beth Spencer, Glen Allan, Miss.; Mary
cops and are protecting the streets Anna Stockard, Memphis; Sidney
during the Cotton Carnival. Anyway Johnson Strickland, Jr., Maud, Miss.
there is one consolation for the very Ethel Woodson Taylor, Memphs;
few who are doing nothing; at least Richard Alexander Thomas, Memphis;
they can catch up on their back work. Audrey Gertrude Townsend, Mem-

phis; Sara Louise Tucker, Tucker,

COMMISSION TO MEET

The Election Commission will meet
early next week to choose members of
next year's Commission and the new
president, announced Raford Herbert,
retiring president.

GRACEY LEADS

Sarah Gracey, Zeta, was named pres-
ident of the Women's Panhellenic
Council at a recent meeting of the
group, announced Elizabeth Cobb, re-

tiring head.

Richard Young Wallace, Atoka,
Tenn.; John Owens Wallis, Jr., Clarks-
dale, Miss.; Robert Harcourt Wil-
liams, Memphis; Lucille Ruth Woods,
Memphis.

Candidates for the Degree of Bach-
elor of Science:

Roger William Breytspraak, Mem-
phis; Clarence Raymond Brown, Tu-
pelo, Miss.

Harold Groves Cooke, Jr., Memphis;
William Wallace Cox, Memphis.

Jacob Adolph Danciger, Memphis;
John Richard Drake, Jr., Memphis.

Winnie Winchel-

I wonder what's become of Sally,

Who used to go with Mills

'Cause now those two aren't pally,

And they are some one else's

thrills. ..

Whew! that's out at last. yI've
been so-o-o-o afraid to mention that
fact on account of Tom is leary of
publicity ... And one thinks that all
over again when one sees the remark-
able stickability of a certain popular,
lad of here abouts--he about whom
there has been so much talk because
he was seen with a Chi 0 of late but
it seems that she was just a blind
for him as she was for Dickie to keep
the true one in the background-now
every itsy bisy thing that happens
to him is news ... Letitia was a mite

shocked when Razz proved to all of
us'n who SHE is-never fear li'l girl,
you see Cecil still stIcks straight .
The punniest pun of this week was
heard in no less place than the paper's
office and by that intelligent Shapiro
lad; thuslu: "there is so darn much
noise in here that it's noisiating" .
'Tis said that the very same young
professor that tries to make all his
classes think he is the champion
woman hater of the countryside was
seen in the company of a member of'
the fairer sex at a local theater
That Tucher-Watson couplet is still
so so-so that one wonders what posi-
tion Womack holds is she resigning
from the three-some 9 .. . . . . . Young
Billy Hasselle has been the victim of
much teasing all because he still likes
high school gals (or should I say gal?)
yet with the greatest fortitudes he
just grins and bears it and goes out'
for Moore ... Harris Boyd should be

nominated for the sweetheart of I
AOPi because ever since he has been on
campus he has had a most hard time
deciding which young lady he would
choose. First Cullom was the O.A.O.
then Jennings came into the picture.
Soon Hagler, whom they call Toughy,
was in the thick of things. Now it
appears that he has decided and Car-
olyn is head one again.

Frank Fiederling, Clarksville, Tenn.

Glenn Davis Gates, Clarksdale, Miss.

Jeff McLemore Hart, Jr., Memphis;

Rolland Hazlewood, Vassar, Mich.
George Leslie McKee, Jr., Memphis.
Malcolm Vernon Parker, Memphis.
William Hamilton Walker, Memphis.
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SECOND SEMESTER, 1935-36

Monday, May 25, 9 A. M. Thursday, May 28, 9 A. M.
Bible 52A, Prof. Kelso................._.102 Bible 22, Prof. Shewmaker........114
Biology 2A, Prof. Davis ........ lols Biology 26, Prof. Davis.- -----------303s
Chemistry 56, Prof. Baine .......... 203s Chemistry 25, Prof. Huber. .. _203s
History 2AB, Prof. Shewmaker 114 Cont. Civil 2A, Prof. Kelso ... 102
History 2E, Prof. Davis ........... 106 Economics 4A, Prof. Hon........1...104
Math. 22B, Prof. MacQueen....100 English 22C, Prof. Monk--..------ _203
Psychology 12. Prof. Atkinson....108s English 54, Prof. Johnson ...... _205
Socioolgy 2, Prof. M. H. Town- i French 2B, Prof. Wenger......... .201

send .........-.. ___....------....._208 French 22B, Prof. C. L.
Townsend ................................ 20

Monday, May 25, 2 P. M. Greek 52, Prof. Strickler. ...---------207
Economics 2A, Prof. Siefkin.._102 Latin 52, Prof. Bassett ............... 209
Economics 2B,, Prof. McLendon 200 Mathematics 2AB, Prof. Hartley 200
Economics 30, Prof. Hon.. 104......... 1 Math. 2D, Prof. MacQueen... ----100
Education 2, Prof. Atkinson 108s Mathematics 21B, Prof. Pond ....202
French 44, Prof. C. L. Townsend 208 Po1. Science 2, Prof. Siefkin....106
Greek 54, Prof. Strickler......._...207 Psychology 28, Prof. Atkinson 108s
History 2CD, Prof. Shewmaker 114 Spanish 2B, Prof. Storn................204
History 22A, Prof. Lytle.............108
Math. 54, Prof. MacQueen ....... 100 Thursday, May 28, 2 P. M.
Spanish 22AProf. Storn..........204 Biology 2B, Prof, Baker........ lOs

Economics 4B, Prof. Hon...........-104
Education 34, Prof. Kelso..._.......102

Bible 2D, Prof. Gear........... .--------112 English 34, Prof. Kelso................102
Chemistry 22, Prof. Meadow...101s English 22D, Prof. Linton......----.205
Chemistry 26, Prof. Huber........203s Greek 2A, Prof. Strickler............207
Economics 22, Prof. MLendon 108 'History 2G, Prof. Davis........------ 106
English 22A, Prof. Johnson.......205 Latin 2, Prof. Bassett_-..........209
English 56, Prof. Monk................203 Mathemat. 2BC, Prof. Hartley 200
French 22A, Prof. Wenger........201 Music 2B, Prof. Tuthill-. --Tower
French 22C, Prof. C. L Physics 24, Prof. Rhodes........105s

Townsend ................................. 208 Po1. Science 22, Prof. Siefkin ... 108
Greek 22, Prof. Strickler............206 Sociology 42, Prof. M. H.
History 2F, Prof. Davis ---- _...106 Townsend ................ 208
Mathematics 2F, Prof. Pond --- .100 Spanish 22B, Prof. Storn............204
Mathematics 22A, Prof. Hartley 200
Music 2A, Prof. Tuthill .------- .- Tower Friday, May 29, 9 A. M.
Philosophy 24, Prof. Kelso .----- ._207 Bible 2C, Prof. Haden ............ 202
Spanish 52, Prof. Storn ... _----- ----204 Bible 2F, Prof. Gear 112

Tuesday, May 26, 2 . M. Biology 34, Prof. Baker--._..... .. 303s
Bible 52B, Prof. Gear ---- ............. 112 English 2A, Prof. Monk -------._------203
Biology 22, Prof. Baker. ------------303s English 2B, Prof. Tate..............206
Chemistry 2, Prof. Meadows...... ._0s English 2D, Prof. Linton............205
Economics 32, Prof. McLendon 200 Eng. 2E, Prof. M. H. Townsend 208
English 22B, Prof. Tate................20 French 42, Prof. Wenger............201
French 2A, Prof. Haden.............202 History 22B, Prof. Lytle.....:....108
German 22, Prof. C. L. History 52, Prof. Bassett............209

Townsend ...............208 Math. 24, Prof. MacQueen. ..... 200
Greek Civil, 56, Prof. Strickler 207 Math. 60, Prof. Pond......................100
Mathmetics 60, Prof. Pond....-..100
Pub. Speaking 2, Prof. $iefkin 108 Friday. May 29, 2 P. M.
Spanish 2A, Prof. Storn........... _-.204 Cont. Civil, 2B, Prof. Siefkin 108
Spanish 2D, Prof. Wenger........-.201 Education 32, Prof. Atkinson 108s

Wedaesday, May 27, 9 AM.
Junior and Senior Tutorial Courses

Wednesday, May 27, 2 P. M.
Bible 2A, Prof. Haden--.. -.. -----202
Bible 2B, Prof. Gear. .....__.____......112
Bible 2E, Prof. Shewmaker....... 114
Chemistry 61, Prof. Meadow. ---203s
English 2C, Prof. Linton. ------205
Eng. 2F, Prof. M. H. Townsend 208

English 64, Prof. Tate........ ___206
German 2, Prof. Haden-...... 202
Greek 2B, Prof. Strickler............207
Italian 22, Prof. Wenger _..201
Latin 22, Prof. Basset ................. 209
Math. A, Prof. MacQueen .. _...... 100
Math. 2E, Prof. Pond ....... .......... 200
Math. 21A, Prof. Hartley.......1...06
Philosophy 2, Prof. Kelso............102
Physics 2, Prof. Rhodes................105s
Spanish 2C, Prof. Storn ........... 204

DR. HADEN SPEAKS
TO CLASS SUNDAY

Dr. Eric Haden will speak to the
Men's Bible Class Sunday night at
6:30 in Calvin Hall social room. All
men students are cordially invited to
attend.

CALVIN HALL
The men in Calvin have a good

laugh on those in Robb. It seems that
Robb in the years past was a girl's

Sdorm'. They have made an excellent
choice of the boys in it. At least, they
live up to tradition.

During the storm last Monday night,
David Taylor was noticed running
down the hall in a spasm of fear. A
holt of lightning had struck just out-
side his room, and David decided that
it was time to move.

Dueling, barred from the campus for
years, cropped up again last week. It
seems that James Gladney called Wave
McFadden "Little Bull." The latter re-
sented this and challenged the former
to a duel. Each claims that the other
failed to show up at the appointed
time.

Since Cannon has been away on the
tennis trip the hall is almost too
quiet to be real. The reason the
piano is moved around is because
"Popgun" Kelly just can't get along
without hearing "Twelth Street Rag"
at least once a day.

WARNER
THEATRE

Memphis' No. 1 Theatre
(PREVIEW FRIDAY NIGHT)

Week Starts Saturday

BETTE DAVIS
-I-

"The Golden
Arrow"

with George Brent
THE CELEBRATED MI(MEAL

ARLEN'S MOST SENSA-
TIONAL PLAY.

COMING-

'THINGS TO COME
I- I F

A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker !

Luckies are less acid
Recent hemicl test show Excess of Acdityof Other Popular Brands Ov
that other popular brands 3
have an 'exceSS of acid ity L U C KYSTRIK

Copyrigt 1938. 'n, American Ibbam O'IWpn3

All kindsof people choose Luckies, analysis shows that the top leaves
each for reasons of his own. But

er LuckyStrike Cigarettes

t a .* St--L.It

BR A ND dB;

{R R

BRAN D D

contain excess alkalies which tend
everyone agrees that Luckies are to give a harsh, alkaline taste. The
A Light Smoke of rich,ripe-bodied bottom leaves tend to acidity in
tobacco. It is a rather surprising the smoke. It is only the center
fact that the leaves of the same leaves which approach in Nature
tobacco plant may vary far more the most palatable, acid-alkaline
than the leaves from plants of- balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga-
quite different types. Chemical rettes, the center leaves are used.

ii

I-

_: :k-r~:b:~t :j,-: ;;i:-ci.
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TENNIS TOURNEY Sportspotlight
nFC Tn FMICI By JOHN QUANTHY

UVLJLI IV Jl' l I
The outstanding track meet of the

South, the AAU, will be held on Far-

Twelve Left In Running As gason Field this evening and just to
make things interesting three star girl

Close Nears athletes from different parts of the

country will flash a speedy and--uh--

The semi-finals of the girl's tennis ahem--very sightly pair of legs in said

tournament must be played off by spectacle. You can believe it, we sat

the end of this week, Margaret Stock- and watched a workout for an hour.

ard announced. All previous matches We refer in particular to Miss Sam-
were decided by one set, but in the mie Rushing, a star in basketball and
last two, matches will consist of the track. Miss Rushing will run the 100
best two-out-of-three sets. In the first, !and 200 meter dashes. She also holds
or advanced division, the semi-finals records in the broad and high jump;
will be played by Montgomery vs. but these events will not be held for
Bigelow and Stockard vs. DeVall. girls.girls. Incidentally, Miss Rushing can
Montgomery and Stockard are ruled step the 220, which is equivalent to
favorites to contend for the cup. The the 200 meters in 23 seconds. "But
intermediate group will be between that's not so good; I'll do it better
Barnard vs. Ragsdale and Crump vs. in the meet," she was confident. She
Terger. Fowler vs. Jackson and Day- meant it too. "I've held records in
idson vs. Buchman will decide the the broad jump and high jump but
contenders for the beginners' cham- heck, they're not gonna have 'em," she
pionship. continued. Miss Rushing says she is

unattached-that is as far as any col-

NONFRATS TAKE lege is concerned. She has attended
NON-FRATS TAKE IState Teachers and Peabody College

LEAD IN PLAYOFF'

In the first game of the play-off for

the intra-mural soft-ball champion-

ship Wednesday, the non-fraternity

team defeated A. T. 0., 6-5. In the

last half of the seventh inning, "Red"

Bergfield drove a long fly to right

field scoring a man from second base.

At the beginning of the last inning,

the non-frats lead by a score of 5-2.

With two outs, the A. T. O.'s staged

a rally and scored three runs to tie

the score.

Hickman Pope, pitching his first full

game for the non-frats, acquitted him-

self well. Bill Lapsley played his usual

good game for the A. T. O.'s.

WE WONDER.

Somebody passing the Chapel last

Saturday during the hog-calling con-

test wanted to know how they ever

persuaded Hiram Todd to sing sol

early in the morning.

GO TO

ANGEL FOOD
ICE CREAM CO.

For Those Delicious
SANDWICHES and SODAS

East End Poplar Viaduct

Patronize

Fuller's Sinclair
Service. Station

2375 Summer Ave.

The Pause
That Refreshes

for teachers.

Miss Rushing's chief rival will be

Miss Helen Stephens from Missouri.

Miss Stephens was the sensation of the

'35 season, according to none other

than Miss Rushing herself. These two

should put up an interesting show

coming down the stretch in the

dashes. However if Miss Rushing is

correct about her "23 flat spiel," our

dough will be on her nose.

But to be factual, no matter how

good these girls will be they will cer-

tainly be eclipsed by the males in the

meet. F'instance Slats Hardin will

continue his duel with George Arnold.

Arnold set Mr. Hardin back in their

last meet; but we still believe it'll be

Hardin at the finish today. These

two gentlemen can step the quarter in

around 48, which is not so bad-con-

sidering.
Jack Torrance, shot put record hold-

er from I.S.U., will chunk the big

bearing somewhere around 55 feet.

And speaking of Torrance reminds

CAMPUS CAMERA

us of our own "home-town hops," Will
Rhea Winfrey, who will throw the

iron biscuit for the Lynx. Winfrey,
you know, holds the high school rec-

ord in this event and none other than

Coach Harold High calls him "future

Olympic champ."

And judging from the progress Mr.

Winfrey has made we can see that

there is truth in "thet thar spiel."

Already he puts the pellet over 45
feet, which is better than most south-

ern chunkers excepting Torrence him-

self and one or two others. Winfrey
may not win but after his first throw
today he will be watched plenty.

However, one guy in the race decided
to set a new record in the race so
Boswell had to be content with sec-
ond place.

Porter Chappell will don a Lynx
uniform and high jump for South-
western in the meet. Chappell tied
for first place in this event at Se-
wanee Saturday. Also in Lynx uni-
form, Herman "lRed" Davis will throw
the discus.

Speaking of the discus, John An-
derson the '32 Olympic discus champ
will pitch the platter in the meet. To
beat him Davis will have to heave one
better than 163 feet, 4 7/8 inches.

Another Lynxmen in the meet today Spectators will also see Jack Keller,
will be McKay Boswell, who burned '32 national hurdle champ; Bill Lewis
up the track Saturday in Sewanee to of Ohio State, who runs the century
tie the record of 25:2 in the hurdles. in 9.9; and Donald Sarron, who hasn't

Lynx Trackmen Meet
Amateur Cindermen

RACQUETEERS Boswell, Chappell Are Lynx
Favorites

E Five Southwestern trackmen will
LO E A ME compete against the nation's best track
stars of the country when they enter
the Amateur Athletic Union track

Dunlap, Butler, Cannon And meet which will be held on Fargason
Barefield Fall Field today at 2 P.M.

Barefield Fall Porter Chappell, who tied for first
place in the high jump at the state

The State Tournament tennis trip meet at Sewanee, and McKay Boswell,

ended rather disastrously for South- who tied the low hurdle record of 25:Z

western. Dickie Dunlap, No. 1 man,

got in the semi-finals. He won three
matches before re-hurting his shoulder,
and losing to Marshall of Tennessee.
The shoulder is an old football injury.
Dunlap Cannon and Woody Butler both
ran into tough luck, each winning two
matches and losing one. Cannon was
beaten by Shanklin of Vanderbilt, who
played over his head. Woody Butler
was off his game, and lost to Marshall
of Tennessee in the quarter-finals.
Dorsey Barefield was outplayed by
Krisle of Vanderbilt, and put out in
the first round.

Marshall captured the singles title.

been defeated in the 880 run this sea-
son. Sarron is from Arkansas Teach-
ers. Ray Hapes, Ole Miss football and
track star will be on hand. Ole Miss

sends up eleven other cindermen. Ohio

State will send four; and Purdue will

send six. These are only a few col-

n the same meet, along with Herman
"Red" Davis, discus thrower deluxe
for the Lynx; Will Rhea Winfrey, who
holds the high school shot put record,
and Henry Hammond, broadjumper,
will enter the AAU meet in Lynx uni-
form.

John Barnes, a star pole vaulter for
the Lynx last year, and Wesley Bus-
by, former Lynx trackman who be-
came Big-Ten discus champ, will also
enter the meet unattached, since the
requirements state that applicants
need only be amateurs.

Among a score of others, the Lynx
will compete against Slats Hardin,
hurdle record holder; and Jack Tor-
rance, holder of the shot put record.

In spite of the fact that Torrance
will be in the meet, Winfrey for the
Lynx will be expected to make a cred-
itable showing today. In practice, he
has reached 45 feet for the shot. With
the exception of Torrance's throws of

leges represented. about 53 feet, this will probably be one

The meet will be broadcast over of the best throws of the meet. Lynx

WMC via the WMC-Southwestern hopes also center about McKay Bos-

telephone wire. Early Maxwell and well in the hurdles and Porter Chap-
Wilson Murray, both well known to pell in the high jump.

sport fans, will handle the mike. The meet will be broadcast through
WMC via the Southwestern-WMC line
in the auditorium. According to Coach

We've been bullin' about track and Harold High who quotes Mr. H. W
perhaps we shouldn't change the sub- Slavick, manager of WMC, the pro-
ject, but we believe that this is too gram will be sent by short wave from
good to keep. It seems that Coach the field to the auditorium. Wilson
Clyde 'shorty" Propst is a dyed-in-the- Murray and Early Maxwell, well-
wool (perhaps we should day "died- known sports announcers, will be at
in-the-fur") fox hunting fan. the mike in the press box.
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